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V-Wars: Blood and Fire-Kevin J. Anderson 2014-12-15 It's been one year since a virus triggered junk DNA and people all over the world started changing.
Becoming something else. Craving blood. It's been ten months since the word 'vampire' stopped being something from old monster stories and Hollywood
movies. It's been six months since our world and theirs erupted into war. It's been two months since an uneasy peace was signed. It's been one hour since that
peace was shattered. The war is here again. The vampire war. Our world will burn. Our world will bleed! When anyone can turn, when every street is a
battlefield, there is nowhere to run! V-Wars: Blood and Fire is edited and co-written by New York Times bestselling author Jonathan Maberry and features all
new stories of the Vampire Wars by Kevin J. Anderson, Scott Sigler, Larry Corriea, Joe McKinney, Nancy Holder, Yvonne Navarro, Weston Ochse and James A.
Moore.
Night Terrors-James A. Moore 2015-10-06 The war is tearing our world apart. Instead of big armies with tanks in the field, the Vampire War is fought in the
streets, neighbor against neighbor, family against family. Anyone can turn at any time. The blood hunger can suddenly appear in the middle of a kiss. The
person who sleeps next to you every night could wake up in the dead of night... hungry. So hungry... V-Wars: Night Terrors collects all-new stories from the
reporters embedded with the beats (humans) and the bloods (vampires). Each tale explores the nature of terror and peels back another layer of our comfort.
Each tale bares our throat to the bite. New York Times Bestseller Jonathan Maberry and his team of front-line storytellers bring you all-new tales of horror and
heroism, of pain and delight, of deadly despair and soaring courage. The war between beats and bloods is blazing. Pick a side.
V-Wars: the Graphic Novel Collection-Jonathan Maberry 2019-05-14 V-Wars is set in a world transformed by a global pandemic caused by a millennial-old virus
that, once triggered, affects individuals differently depending on their DNA resulting in vampires as unique as their cultures. But, the response from unaffected
humans will lead to all-out war.
V-wars Blood and Fire Board Game- 2016
V-Wars: God of Death-Jonathan Maberry 2019-06-12 Michael Fayne was patient zero of the plague that exploded into the Vampire Wars. A cult of militant
vampires wants to resurrect him. Luther Swann leads a strike team to prevent the rise of a vampire god. New York Times bestseller Jonathan Maberry returns
with an all-new V-Wars tale.
V-Wars, Vol. 1: Crimson Queen-Jonathan Maberry 2014-11-05 V-Wars is set in a world transformed by a global pandemic caused by a millennia-old virus that,
once triggered, affects individuals differently depending on their DNA. The result is vampires as unique as their cultures, a response from unaffected humans
like never before, and a story that is old-school, scary and complicated. Collects issues #1-5.
Rage-Jonathan Maberry 2019-11-05 From New York Times Bestselling author (creator of the Netflix series V Wars), Jonathan Maberry comes the first in a brand
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new series featuring Joe Ledger and Rogue Team International. A small island off the coast of Korea is torn apart by a bioweapon that drives everyone—men,
women, and children—insane with murderous rage. The people behind the attack want Korea reunified or destroyed. No middle ground. No mercy. Soon Japan,
China, and the United States are pushed to the brink of war, while terrorists threaten to release the rage bioweapon in a way of pure destructive slaughter. Joe
Ledger leads his newly formed band of international troubleshooters in their first mission to stop the terror cell, fighting alongside agents from North and South
Korea. With the lives of billions at stake, Ledger is willing to bring his own brand of terror to this frightening new war.
V-Wars, Vol. 2: All of Us Monsters-Jonathan Maberry 2015-06-10 Big Dog and V-8 are in the crosshairs of the world's most dangerous special operative: Joe
Ledger. And the members of V-8 are tasked to hunt down and obtain plans for a stolen vampire gene screener. Collects issues #6-11.
Dogs of War-Jonathan Maberry 2017-04-25 Dogs of War: Robots are no longer science fiction. Autonomous, programmed to react like animals: fast, relentless,
deadly. From microscopic nanobots to massive self-guided aircraft. This technology is here, it’s assessable, and it’s dangerous. What’s even scarier is that
almost anyone can get their hands on it. A freelance terrorist uses the latest generation of robot dogs to deliver WMDs into cities across America. Sophisticated
military weapons systems turn on their human masters. A technological apocalypse is coming and we may be too late to stop it. Joe Ledger and a newly rebuilt
Department of Military Sciences square off against this new and terrible threat. Dogs of War pits Joe against a merciless new enemy and an army of technoterrorists in a race to prevent a global destruction. Let loose the Dogs of War.
Broken Lands-Jonathan Maberry 2019-12-10 New York Times bestselling author Jonathan Maberry returns to the world of Rot & Ruin with this first novel in a
series that’s more thrilling and filled with exceptionally terrifying adventures. Ever since her mother’s death, Gabriella “Gutsy” Gomez has spent her days flying
under the radar. But when her mother’s undead body is returned to her doorstep from the grave and Gutsy witnesses a pack of ravagers digging up Los
Muertos—her mother’s name for the undead—she realizes that life finds you no matter how hard you try to hide from it. Meanwhile, Benny Imura and his gang
set out on a journey to finish what Captain Joe Ledger started: they’re going to find a cure. After what they went through in the Rot & Ruin, they think they’ve
seen it all, but as they venture into new and unexplored territory, they soon learn that the zombies they fought before were nothing compared to what they’ll
face in the wild beyond the peace and safety of their fortified town.
Dead of Night-Jonathan Maberry 2011-10-25 Injected by a prison doctor with a formula designed to keep his consciousness awake after death, a condemned
serial killer experiences unforeseen, contagious side effects and emerges from his grave to begin a murderous rampage that is combated by two small-town
cops.
Deep Silence-Jonathan Maberry 2018-10-30 The final Joe Ledger novel in Jonathan Maberry's New York Times bestselling series. Terrorists-for-hire have
created a weapon that can induce earthquakes and cause dormant volcanoes to erupt. One terrifying side-effect of the weapon is that prior to the devastation,
the vibrations drive ordinary people to suicide and violence. A wave of madness begins sweeping the country beginning with a mass shooting in Congress. Joe
Ledger and his team go on a wild hunt to stop the terrorists and uncover the global super-power secretly funding them. At every step the stakes increase as it
becomes clear that the end-game of this campaign of terror is igniting the Yellowstone caldera, the super-volcano that could destroy America. Deep Silence pits
Joe Ledger against terrorists with bleeding-edge science weapons, an international conspiracy, ancient technologies from Atlantis and Lemuria, and an
escalating threat that could crack open the entire Earth.
The King of Plagues-Jonathan Maberry 2011-03-29 Saturday 09:11 Hours: A blast rocks a London hospital and thousands are dead or injured... 10:09 Hours: Joe
Ledger arrives on scene to investigate. The horror is unlike anything he has ever seen. Compelled by grief and rage, Joe rejoins the DMS and within hours is
attacked by a hit-team of assassins and sent on a suicide mission into a viral hot zone during an Ebola outbreak. Soon Joe Ledger and the Department of
Military Sciences begin tearing down the veils of deception to uncover a vast and powerful secret society using weaponized versions of the Ten Plagues of Egypt
to destabilize world economies and profit from the resulting chaos. Millions will die unless Joe Ledger meets the this powerful new enemy on their own terms as
he fights terror with terror.
Bad Moon Rising-Jonathan Maberry 2017-01-01 “Maberry will scare the hell out of you.” —Tess Gerritsen The final novel in the award-winning Pine Deep saga .
. . In the Pennsylvania town of Pine Deep, a handful of brave souls prepare for an unspeakable evil that has been gathering strength for thirty years. On
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Halloween night, the legend that has haunted their community will return with a vengeance. The dead will rise, the damned will take human form, and a red
wave of terror will consume every man, woman, and child. For the few left standing, time is running out. Daylight is fading, and the ultimate battle between
good and evil is about to begin . . . “Horror on a grand scale, reminiscent of Stephen King.” —Publishers Weekly “Jonathan Maberry’s horror is rich and
visceral. It’s close to the heart . . . and close to the jugular.” —Kevin J. Anderson “Maberry’s works will be read for many, many years to come.” —Ray Bradbury
“Unique and masterful.” —Richard Matheson
Dead Man's Song-Jonathan Maberry 2016-09-01 “Maberry’s vampire novels are unique and masterful.” —Richard Matheson The award-winning Pine Deep saga
continues . . . Something evil has awakened in the town of Pine Deep. While a local newsman tries to piece together the gruesome events of a long-buried crime,
others are preparing for the return of an unstoppable scourge. Bodies mutilated beyond description, innocents driven to acts of vicious madness—a monstrous
legacy is preying on the living and the dead. There are those in Pine Deep who are not what they seem. Who are driven by a thirst for blood and revenge. And
who are quietly building an army of the undead . . . “Horror on a grand scale, reminiscent of Stephen King.” —Publishers Weekly “Maberry’s works will be read
for many, many years to come.” —Ray Bradbury “Jonathan Maberry’s horror is rich and visceral. It’s close to the heart...and close to the jugular.” —Kevin J.
Anderson “Maberry will scare the hell out of you.” —Tess Gerritsen
Fire and Ash-Jonathan Maberry 2013-09-26 The perfect read for fans of The Walking Dead, from an award-winning author. Benny Imura and his friends have
made it to Sanctuary, and discovered that scientists are on the verge of finding a cure for the zombie plague. It should be time for celebration, but it's not.
Benny's best friend, Chong, has been infected by an arrow dipped in the flesh of a zombie, and Dr McReady, a researcher who may have the critical formula for
a cure, has gone missing. Benny convinces Captain Ledger to mount a search and rescue mission to find him, but the Reapers are still pursuing their plan to
turn all zombies into super-fast shock troops. So even if they can save Chong, can they save themselves? In the fourth book of the thrilling and emotionally
charged Rot and Ruinseries, the battle to end all battles is about to begin...
Predator One-Jonathan Maberry 2015-04-07 On opening day of the new baseball season a small model-kit airplane flies down from the stands and buzzes the
mound, where a decorated veteran pilot is about to throw out the first ball. The toy plane is the exact replica of the one flown by the war hero. Everyone laughs,
thinking it's a prank or a publicity stunt. Until it explodes, killing dozens. Seconds later a swarm of killer drones descend upon the picnicked crowd, each one
carrying a powerful bomb. All across the country artificial intelligence drive systems in cars, commuter trains and even fighter planes go out of control. The
death toll soars as the machines we depend upon every day are turned into engines of destruction. Joe Ledger and the Department of Military Sciences go on
the hunt for whoever is controlling these machines, but the every step of the way they are met with traps and shocks that strike to the very heart of the DMS.
No one is safe. Nowhere is safe. Enemies old and new rise as America burns. Joe Ledger and his team are back in Jonathan Maberry's seventh book in the
series. They begin a desperate search for the secret to this new technology and the madmen behind it. But before they can close in the enemy virus infects Air
Force One. The president is trapped aboard as the jet heads toward the heart of New York City. It has become PREDATOR ONE.
Kill Switch-Jonathan Maberry 2016-04-26 What do you do when the power goes off? Terrorists have acquired a terrible new weapon that can crash the power
grid and plunge America into a new dark age. A coordinated attack is planned to shut out all lights and emergency services to ten major cities. Planes will fall,
hospitals will go dark, no help will come. And in that terrible darkness, a dreadful plague will be released. If the lights go off, nothing can stop the bioweapon
from killing millions. At the same time, the intelligence services are being torn apart from within by a plague of betrayal, murder, and suicide. Even the
Department of Military Sciences is stumbling in its response to the growing threat. Time is running out, and Joe is being hunted by a terrifying new kind of
assassin. A team of remote viewers have the ability to take over any person and turn ordinary citizens into killers. Where can you turn when there’s nobody left
to trust? Joe Ledger faces his deadliest challenge as friends and allies become enemies and all of the lights begin to go out...
Code Zero-Jonathan Maberry 2014-03-25 For years the Department of Military Sciences has fought to stop terrorists from using radical bioweapons—designer
plagues, weaponized pathogens, genetically modified viruses, and even the zombie plague that first brought Ledger into the DMS. These terrible weapons have
been locked away in the world's most secure facility. Until now. Joe Ledger and Echo Team are scrambled when a highly elite team of killers breaks the
unbreakable security and steals the world's most dangerous weapons. Within days there are outbreaks of mass slaughter and murderous insanity across the
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American heartland. Can Joe Ledger stop a brilliant and devious master criminal from turning the Land of the Free into a land of the dead? Code Zero, a Joe
Ledger novel from Jonathan Maberry, is the exciting direct sequel to Patient Zero.
Assassin's Code-Jonathan Maberry 2012-04-10 In ASSASSIN'S CODE, the fourth book in New York Times bestselling author Jonathan Maberry's Joe Ledger
series, Joe Ledger and the DMS go on a relentless chase to stop an ancient order of killers from plunging the entire world into Holy War. When Joe Ledger and
Echo Team rescue a group of American college kids held hostage in Iran, the Iranian government then asks them to help find six nuclear bombs planted in the
Mideast oil fields. These stolen WMDs will lead Joe and Echo Team into hidden vaults of forbidden knowledge, mass-murder, betrayal, and a brotherhood of
genetically-engineered killers with a thirst for blood. Accompanied by the beautiful assassin called Violin, Joe follows a series of clues to find the Book of
Shadows, which contains a horrifying truth that threatens to shatter his entire worldview. They say the truth will set you free...not this time. The secrets of the
Assassin's Code will set the world ablaze.
In the Wars of the Roses-Evelyn Everett-Green 2019-06-14 It was no small act of heroism to which the boy made up his mind in those few moments. Those were
lawless days, and human life was held very cheap. The band of fierce men who had believed they were carrying off a prince, would think nothing of running him
through with their swords when they discovered how they had been tricked, and that by a mere child. Paul set his teeth hard and braced himself up for the task
he had set himself. He knew his peril he realized it too; but he was a soldier's son, and had he not said he would live and die for the prince? Would he ever be
worthy of the knighthood every lad looked forward to as the goal of his ambition, if he shrank now from the task he had set himself? Hardly had that resolution
been taken before there sprang out from the thick underwood two or three fierce-looking men, armed to the teeth.
Fire Thorn-Mathew Bridle 2020-11-27 The land of Alzear is in turmoil: goblins and the undead rule in the place of men. The people have fled to the neighboring
dwarf land of Grimlaw where they lick their wounds and dream of retaliation.Dekor is not one to wait, young and fuelled by fire, the warlock sets out to unite
the troll tribes under one banner. His journey takes him through many danger filled lands: through jungles, forests, frigid mountains and orc infested lands. Can
he survive the hazards and find the Pyracantha and return the trolls to their lost city?
V-Wars #7-Jonathan Maberry Joe Ledger and Big Dog_two top field agents who hate each other more than they do the vampires--have to find a way to work
together to stop a new species of genetically enhanced vampire super-soldier. How far into darkness will heroes go to stop monsters? How far is too far?
Mary Stuart-Alexandre Dumas 2016-02-10 When Your Family Is Against You, What Can You Do? Two years after marrying the Dauphin, Marry Stuart, Queen of
Scots returns to Scotland. There, she marries with her first cousin, Henry Stuart but her marriage lasts only three years. She is imprisoned and forced to
abdicate so she flees South seeking protection from her first cousin Queen Elizabeth I of England. Elizabeth though sees Marry Stuart as a threat. Can she
survive? ,This book has been professionally formatted for e-readers and contains a bonus book club leadership guide and discussion questions. We hope you’ll
share this book with your friends, neighbors and colleagues and can’t wait to hear what you have to say about it.
Dark Mountain-Robert Allen Michael 2012-04-11 While hiking on a lonely mountain in Arkansas, Jacob Barclay finds a cabin with a terrible secret. Sheriff Billy
Joe Shoemaker discovers that his small, backwoods town may hold more danger than he ever imagined. Molly Carothers, lost in a sea of woods, starving and
scared, believes she has found a guardian angel to free her. Brian Carothers, haunted by his family's heritage, struggles with his sanity. Victor Carothers sees
his power increase. As his appetites are sated, he oils his guns and plots his next victim. The lives of the town of Bexton, Arkansas depend upon Jacob, the
strange Yankee seeking adventure and solace. Jacob finds he is faced with a struggling faith, and the realization that sometimes evil runs in the family.
Lost Roads-Jonathan Maberry 2020-11-03 Gutsy Gomez’s danger-filled journey to save those infected with the zombie plague continues in New York Times
bestselling author Jonathan Maberry’s terrifying follow-up to Broken Lands. Gabriella “Gusty” Gomez lost her mother, and now she’s losing her home. Gutsy
and her friends, along with Benny and his crew, have just survived a massive attack on New Alamo by the Night Army—a mix of mindless shambling los muertos
and sentient half-zombie ravagers. She’s also reeling from the revelation that the residents of her town were the lab rats of the biological testing facility linked
to creating the most dangerous zom, the Raggedy Man, who controls all of the living dead. And the first raid was only a test. The real Night Army is coming, and
this time, it’ll be a handful of survivors against seven billion zombies.
Monstrous-J. L. Murray 2016-12-01 Frankie Mourning died on a Thursday. Then she came back. Tasked with killing the killers - people with the blood of Cain
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running through their veins - Frankie always gets her villain. But this time it's different. This time she has to go home. Something strange is happening in
Helmville, Montana. People are dying at an alarming rate, and the sheriff is ruling them all accidents and suicides. Nothing is as it seems and Frankie soon finds
herself sucked into the tangled and seemingly supernatural mystery. Because the people acting strangely, the people killing everyone around her are haunting
the mirrors. Now Frankie's own reflection is behaving strangely and seems hellbent on causing her harm. In a world enmeshed in remote beauty, dark magic,
and violent memories, Frankie feels lost. Luckily, a detective on the run for murder shows up. Thomas Dekker wants to help and claims he cares about Frankie.
But daring to trust him could cost her everything.
Collateral Blood-Marianne Morea 2016-07-06 Julian Trevelyan lost his heart to a dark haired beauty on the wind-swept shores of Ireland, but when a rival had
her and her people burned inside a church, he lost his soul to darkness. Literally. He's finally learned to live again- as much as a vampire can- but a chance
meeting on a moonlit beach one hundred and fifty years later brings it all back again. Only this time there's more to the collateral blood spilled than what he
thinks. Can he help solve who's behind the bloodshed and save the woman he loves or will the damage be more than either can bear?
Lotus Blood-Dean Norton 2015-10-26 Nam wants her Mum back. Simple. Okay, so her Mum's dead, which is a problem, but Nam died as well when the
earthquake and tsunami smashed their hotel in Thailand. Nam didn't just see her Mum after they died; they fought together in the Bardo, the place every soul
goes before moving onto their next life. Together they'd driven back the spirits of evil sent to ensnare them by the Mara, the Buddhist Devil, who also just
happens to be Nam's ancient Ancestor. Her Mum makes a pact with the devil, enslaving herself to him, but keeping Nam safe and spinning back into her life in
tsunami smashed Thailand. Along with the attractive and mysterious Simon, she has to find a path back to the Bardo and battle illusions and demons to rescue
her Mum from the Devil's clutches. If she fails, she not only loses her Mother, but her own soul as the devil's plaything for all eternity. Lotus Blood is a
paranormal romance/fantasy adventure of 92,000 words/approximately 365 pages and is Book 1 in the Lotus Series.
V-Wars #9-Jonathan Maberry New story arc begins here! It's international intrigue as we dive into the V-Wars on a global scale! The surviving members of V-8
are tasked to hunt down and obtain plans for a stolen vampire gene screener. In a world where anyone can turn at any time, being able to test for the v-gene
could have devastating effects if put in the wrong handsƒ or any hands?
Joe Ledger-Jonathan Maberry 2014-04 Presents short stories featuring Joe Ledger, the leader of Echo Team, an elite squad of the best shooters, who face the
world's most dangerous terrorists.
Bloody Wes Teague-V. A. Glover 2007-07 Wes Teague came to the Wyoming Territory and became a part of the leadership in the growing town of Cheyenne.
When a band of men came upon his ranch and robbed him of all that he valued in life, the marauders came to learn why, in his early days in Texas, he'd been
known as Bloody Wes Teague.
Flutter-Amanda Hocking 2016-05-03 Being undead doesn't make life any easier for Alice Bonham. Her younger brother's love life is heating up, while hers is...
more complicated. Mae is falling apart, her best friend Jane is addicted to vampire bites, and if Alice doesn't get her bloodlust under control, someone will end
up dead. Alice volunteers for a rescue mission with Ezra. But going up against a pack of rabid vampires might be too much, even for him.
Fire of the Covenant-Peter Cruikshank 2016-08-09 Legend says a Covenant between an ancient race of dragons and a Halfling King vanquished a relentless evil
- the Olcas Mogwai. More than a thousand years later, the evil has returned, better prepared and hungering for vengeance. When the legacy falls to the twins
Willoe and Rowyn, sixteen-year-old descendants of the mythical king, they struggle with the truth they discover behind the Covenant's deadly cost. With the aid
of their cousins Aeron and Casandra, the twins must learn to wield the power of the Fire Within, the Dragon's Fire, that flows through their veins to defeat the
minions of the great evil, even though success may require the greatest of sacrifices. In a story with a host of characters and multiple story lines, begins an epic
adventure of self-discovery, the passion of love and sacrifice, and the eternal struggle between light and darkness.
V-Wars #7-Jonathan Maberry Joe Ledger and Big Dog_two top field agents who hate each other more than they do the vampires--have to find a way to work
together to stop a new species of genetically enhanced vampire super-soldier. How far into darkness will heroes go to stop monsters? How far is too far?
Dancing in Time, Playing with Fire-Jennifer Frank 2016-07-23 This is a not just a book, these are stories you can taste. Dancing in Time Playing with Fire is a
culinary, artistic and global adventure that opens worlds few people experience Dancing in Time, Playing with Fire is a phoenix tale of triumph, despair,
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adventure, endurance, loss, and renewal. It is a story of our times which arcs from American suburbia of the 1950s, through the footloose days of hitchhiking,
hippies, and Altamont of the 1960s, to the worlds of music, education, and law into the 21st century. The story moves from California to Sri Lanka to England;
from swimming pools to concert stages, and from a dirt floor basement on Cannery Row to the halls of the California Supreme Court. Along the way you meet
athletes and biologists, actors and musicians, Tarzan and Poe, teachers and attorneys, remarkable foods of the world ... and two pigeons.
Innuendo Bonanza!-Garry Bushell 2015-07-07 Garry starting collecting TV bloopers more than 20 years ago, when his Bushell on the Box column was first
published in The Sun. "To err is human", writes Garry, "but to really cock things up, you need a TV presenter!" Garry's Goofs are rooted in the traditional
English love of the innuendo, in particular the unintentional double meaning. Whether it's the host of Antiques Roadshow telling the busty owner of two glass
decanters "that's the nicest pair I've seen in ages!" or whether it's the witless presenter of Who Do You Think You Are asking a guest "did your greatgrandfather have any children?"... you'll love 'em all! INNUENDO BONANZA contains more than 1,000 classic goofs, guaranteed to have you in stitches.
Childish, maybe. Puerile, certainly. But very funny!
Drowning in Fire-Arielle Caldwell 2013-02-19 Nerita is tortured and put through more pain than she ever imagined could happen. Ahlic has captured her and
locked her in a room where there's no chance of escape on her own. He forces her to watch the murder of a friend. She strikes a deal to try and save lives but
Ahlic is not the bargaining type. After escaping, Ahlic forces her to endure a traumatic loss and haunts her in her dreams. More powers emerge from her,
shocking everyone and leaving them slightly afraid. While on her own, a witch shows her the future and tells her grave news. A battle rages in her heart; unsure
of how to handle the revelation. She seeks Ahlic...but not to destroy him. Feelings she can't control drive her to insanity and lust. Will Nerita give in and fall for
what she's been trying so hard to destroy?
Warmth-Sumiko Saulson 2012-03-27 "I hate the dead. They have no self-control" - Sera. She is ghula - one of the extremely long-lived though not immortal flesh
eaters whose lives can end in only one way - in resurrection as a hungry, ambulatory corpse who will spend the short days of its unlife rotting, eating, and
infecting as many as possible. Sera compares her life to a dark comedy - trapped with an unwanted pregnancy for the past 600 years, constantly afraid that the
fetus will die and go zombie in-utero, always cold and constantly running a fever like every other ghoul on the planet. Luckily, two things in life sustain her: her
joy in hunting and destroying the Dead, and the constant seeking of comfort in warmth.
V-Wars #10-Jonathan Maberry Major new character revealed! As the search for a v-gene screener heats up, LaShonda and Taurus are on the hunt for a
powerful new player on the scene, Strega! But, when an opportunity arises for LaShonda to let Taurus die, will she allow her prejudice of vampires over-ride the
needs of the mission?
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